Full Bio

Jesse Powers is a self-proclaimed “conscious pop” singer/songwriter based in Columbus, OH.
She has been singing and writing since childhood. Beginning as an outlet to cope with those
issues expectant of the average middle schooler (young love, youth, and growing up) her craft
has evolved into a vessel for the exploration and communication of more complex, universal
ideas and questions (reality, truth, mortality, greatness, etc). Jesse’s passion for uncovering and
disseminating ultimate truth about the absolutely ludicrous phenomenon of being alive is the life
behind her lyrics, and these “big life questions” are confronted and investigated in songs like
“Alex’s Song” and “Let Me Love You.” Her perceptive and penetrating lyricism, tumbling vocal
stylings, and powerhouse pop melodies combine to create a unique but oh-so-catchy sound that
entertains and profoundly awakens those who listen closely.

Jesse can be seen playing in venues in coffees shops and bars in Columbus and surrounding
areas. She often makes appearances at the Columbus Center for Spiritual Living, a spiritual
organization in Dublin, OH designed to uplift and inspire people to be their best, most-awakened
selves, and a community that Jesse considers to be the birthplace of her mission and musical
career. Jesse often shares her talents nationwide at inspirational conferences and other
established spiritual organizations. Her first release, The Youth Before, is a collection of demos
of her very early songs written between 2004 and 2010. Her second release, an EP entitled
“Happiness Moves,” was a collaboration with the members of Senseless Beatings, a band in
which she made a brief appearance as a co-writer and vocalist in her time as an undergraduate
at Winthrop University. The songs in “Begin. A Surrender” her third release and first full-length
album, were recorded “live” in the studio in single takes in collaboration with her music partner,
Chad Warren. Currently, Jesse is working on a second full-length album set to release in late
2019. Her music is available on Spotify, Pandora, Youtube Music, Bandcamp, Amazon Music,
and Apple Music.

Short Bio
Jesse Powers is a Conscious Indie Pop musician based in Columbus, OH.
Her perceptive and penetrating lyricism drawing from universal and spiritual themes, her
tumbling, soulful vocal stylings, and her powerhouse pop melodies combine to create a unique
but oh-so-catchy sound that entertains and profoundly awakens those who listen closely. Her
music has been described as “Real, raw, down to the heart” and “Like emotional surgery.” Her
debut full-length album “Begin.” was released in November, 2017. She is currently at work on
her second full-length album, set to release in 2020.

Links:
Website: jessepowersmusic.com
Instagram: @jessepowersmusic
Twitter: @goddesspowers
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/jessepowersmusic
CD Baby: https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/jessepowers1
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/2o4y00zQUz8vzJn5Oe3TZ6
Youtube: https://https://www.youtube.com/c/jessepowersmusic
Bandcamp: https://jessepowers.bandcamp.com/
Booking: info@jessepowersmusic.com
Available on Apple Music, Amazon, and wherever else music is sold

Press Quotes
“We can swoon at her vocal dexterity only to be caught by a turn of
phrase, an unexpected metaphor, a lyrical twist moving as her voice
is soaring. Her words pave a path from the heart, sharing an intimate
journey where we recognize our common humanity.”
“
Lisa Ferraro, Science of Mind Magazine, March 2018.

Testimonials/quotes from listeners:
“I just get chills whenever I hear that voice, and her compilation of different genres which she some
how seems to do each one as if she has been doing it all her life! She sang at my wedding and I
didn't feel like crying tears of joy until she sang my song. Her energy matches her ability to perform,
write, play an instrument, and sing. She's a one stop shop. She is a superstar inside and out!”

“Her songs have a unique way of grabbing you directly by the heartstrings all while cradling you in
universal love. I find that her music can serve as a salve to soothe my soul when I'm experiencing
the depth of human emotion.”
“Her music covers the pathos of the human existence. Her presentation, composition, and emotional
IQ is off the charts. Her diction is perfect. She takes us deep and high.”
“Made me feel wide open”
“Therapeutic, like oil to lubricate the emotions that unite us and disconnect us as one humanity”
“She creates a solar system of love. They will still be talking about her shows in 1000 years”
“Real, raw, down to the heart.”
“Heart catalyst. Divinity described. Captivating.”
“Like emotional surgery”

